
Economy
Demands Quality, 

bility and Price

These Suits at 
$16.50, $18.00, 
$20.00 and $25.00 
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Snappy Styles for 
Youths and Y oung Men m

Poor quality is expensive 
and extravagant at any 
price I Their serviceable 
materials and reliable tailor
ing place these suits among 
the really economical. And 
when style, most important 
factor in the young man’s 
suit, combines with service 
and durability, the value is ( 
more remarkable than ever! And such values at such prices are explained by the 
fact that these suits are products of our own splendidly equipped workrooms, where 
designers create or adapt the most suitable styles, and skilled tailors, provided with 
most modem machinery, carry out the plans, and obtain the desired results. The 
following are a few from the selections which are representative of the immense 
variety in suits for youths and young men, and which are specially shown today..

Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits, including first long trouser suits, in single- 
breasted, close-fitting sac styles, smart, snappy models, made in tweeds that will 
give the wear required for the active young fellow. There are light greys, medium 
greys, browns and olive in various weaves, small check ; fancy weaves, mixtures 
and stripes. Neat-fitting, well tailored and lined with a durable twill- Sizes 
3^ to 38, $16.50. ,

Young Men’s Suits, in tweeds of rich fin
ish, a dark grey and a natty brown, in a 
small check, and a grey and brown fancy 
mixture with a green stripe; single-breasted 
form-«fitting sac model, some with notch, 
others with step-shape lapels, natural width, ^ 820.00. 
well-formed shoulder and close-fitting col
lar. Price, 818.00.

Formatting Sac Suits, in fancy stripe 
grey, in worsted, tyeed and cheviot finish
material^ 
smalUcfîe
with patch pockets with flap closing with a
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button ; yoke back and inverted pleat and 
half belt. Another is double-breasted, two- 
button, with belt all round, heavy soft roll 
lapels; this in a blue cheviot-finished ma- f 
terial, with silver grey thread stripe. Price,

Suits, in brown tweeds of rich texture, 
in fancy bright mixtures, small check and 
hopsack weaves, are In single and double- 
breasted, form-fitting sac styles, some with 
patch, others with flap pockets, and soft- 
rolling lapels; trousers finished with cuffs, 
have belt loops at waist and safety hip 
pockets. Price, 825.00*

A very stylish suit also in brown 
ecked tweed, ' single-breasted style,

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
We prepay shipping chargea, the 

cheapest way, en all orders of $10.00 
over to. your nearest station in 

Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

Take advantage df the Custom
ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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Delightsome Papers for Bed
room Walls
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Some of Them So Like Fabrics That You Might 
Almost Mistake Them for Chambray, Linen, 
Crash or Kindred Weaves; Some Showing Chintz 
Patterns of the Type Our Grandmothers Loved; 

and Some Showing the Sparsely Scattered, 
Brightly Colored Stripes and Motifs 

That the New Art Affects
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05 J5 1.55 The day of the artistic in bedroom wall paper is 

here. Your waking eyes may be greeted witn one of 
those gaily colored, dainty little chintz effects or with 
the dignified simplicity of an almost plain paper, re
lieved, perhaps, by a charming chintz border.

Quite frequently half the distinction of such a paper lies 
in the border^ There is, for instance, a-striped chambray 
paper in a warm pinkish grey—price, 5oc a roll—-which is 
accompanied by a border that breathes the very spirit of 
spring-like charm—sprays of beautifully tinted pussy willows 
showing more than a hint of purple, blue and yellow butter
flies fluttering amongst them. Price, 25c yard.
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iWith the mauve coloring still more accentuated, is a 
very graceful wistaria border, price, 5oc a yard. This is 
used with a greyish fabric wall paper at 75c a roll.

In delightful shades of rose, blue and buff are jaspe 
striped papers at 35c a roll.

Borders to go with them in a handsome rose design arc 
5c, 1 oc and 15c a yard.

Strikingly new is a creamy ^fabric weave, with broad 
awning stripe in deep, dull rose—for all the world like one of 
those smart, new sports skirt materials. It would make such 
an effective paper for a spare room, or even an occasional 
sitting-room. Price, 75c a roll.

Pretty two-tone gingham striped papers in soft yellow, 
rose, lavender, green, grey, buff and blue; some with grouped 
stripes, are 40c a roll.

Borders in various designs, some in cut-out floral effect, 
some mere bandings, range in price from toe to 25c a yard.

Among the new chintz effects is a paper with art 
nouveau climbing roses, in charming shades of rose, with a 
touch of blue and yellow against a^grey striped background 
or in the same shades with yellow predominating against a 
blue striped background. Price, 5oc a roll.

If you’ve a fancy for a very modern design, you may 
like a pretty colored paper wifh brilliantly-plumaged birds 
and blue and rose flowers arranged in motifs at intervals 
Price, 75c a roll.

Old-fashioned chifitz designs arc there galore—trailing 
branches of roses and little birds on black 
stippled grounds, in imi
tation of glazed chintz; 
quaint little crewel 
work designs; the small, 
clearly-printed climbing 
designs that Morris in
troduced, and the little 
daisy, bird and pimper
nel designs beloved of 
Walter Crane. Prices,
40c to 85c a roll.
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example of the Town <jt '3 
Dehnia, an adjacent die. 1 
ni» the 'question of food 1 
e Instigation of the local 1 
Women's' Auxiliary. A I 
ttee has been organized, 1 
in conjunction with the I 

-eek to outline the work 1 
summer.
if the auxiliary are • | 
McVeigh; vice-president, | 
eecrctary, Mrs. (jraffey;
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MISSION MEETS.
!

Umualgn Soon Will Be 
ne£ at We-ton.

.Srmeeting of the Weston 
uionfeli Mission, held at 
U. M. Lyons, the follow* 

; elected : President, Mr.
tcreiary, Mrs.
. -uahuii.i exec

or grey
n. Hal
ve com-

ifgs, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. 
J. e/alton. '
ij that the society should 
■i>, v.-rth its annual meed- 
Tuesday In Apfju

>i un increase .n member- 
incmkl. ana' it fr expected 
•r Will oe eoiisiderably 
present eighteen mem-
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, GETS PROCEEDS.

snt cf Mu pic I/paf Theft? 
niH, donated 1a«t night'll 
the local Red Cross Sot- 
/ihn« were secured for * 
il appropriate mumc was I 
l iie amount realized wtil Ml 
itrk>Uc purposes by the

Wee leaves and flow
ers in two-tone effect, 
in a soft all-over de-✓
sign, are also worthy 
of note.

tty.

Thbse arc 
obtainable at 40c, 50c 
and 75c a roll.

AT FAIRBANK. ;

>d concert was held in
Church, Entier dal# 

ltev. J, Riley Is pasto*, 
;I a pi (Aram of vocal and —Fourth Floor.citions was contr.butoS 
Mrs. Lloyd and ment» r. , . - — *

OR SUPPORT. ' i)
itibtr of the war lectur# 
fed an earnest appeal to 
k the Helimont Theatre, 
l avenue. Ear I «court, last 
| win the war. pointing * 

of the situation at the 
Is: upon everyone to do 
[supporting; alt war mess» 
[y is a^tsured.
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!)COAL NEEDED.

ions foi' coal have been 
citizen’s 'committee ol 

lg the last two days, ow- 
bnuéd ‘-rr'rl weather. All 
n promptly attended to 
-Lehigh district branch.

Ery fighting.

violence Reported I* 
pfficial Statement.
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\■ Another Shirt Value 
* of‘Particular Interest 

. To Men
^ Men’s Colored Shirts at $1,19 Each

You’ll Be Decidedly Interested in These
Hat Values, Men I.

10.—The war office ah' 
anight says: “On ih# 
-Murvtdidier and in the 
ise canal artillery fight- 
lined With consUlerabtf 

infantry ac-
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Men’s Smart Spring Hats at $1.60 Each, Are Offered This Morning
For this item we cannot take phone or mail order a, the quantity being limited

Broken sizes is the cause of this and of so low a price, but by grouping together several
And at this unusually low price they offer a

out thirty prisoners 
■ngag; ments last nii
relatively cairn on

The Shirt is such an essential article of attire that the opportunity to secure a supply at a
Come to the Men’s Furnishing Department today and see

icd that live addition^ 

been brought down. ■ saving is always Welcomed by men. 
these fancy colored shirts at $1.19.

The^ Shirts are of good washable materials ; some made with fancy ironts and cuffs, 
matched bodies, soft cuffs; others in plain shirting material, with soft or laundered cuffs, in 
stripes of blue, black, mauve, on light grounds. All coat style. Sizes 14 to 1 7.- Each, $1.19.

AND OTHER GOOD VALUES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Men s Summer Weight Underwear, plain, even weave, balbriggan, in natural cream color, 

and shirts have self facingstand long sleeves, with ribbed cuffs; drawers are ankle length with rib
bed cuffs, all over-locked seams. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, 43c. -

Men’s Work Shirts, American made, blue chambray; made with attached soft turn-down 
collar, soft cuffs, breast pocket; yoke and all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, 95c.

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.
Made from prints and fine shirting materials, in a large and varied assortment of stripes on 

light grounds, including blue, black, tan, helio, brown, etc. All made with soft double collar, 
’oft duffs, breast pocket, hole and button at waist. Sizes for ages 
b to 15 years. Special, each, 44c.

lines we have obtained a complete range of sizes, 
chance to save on the purchase of a reliable spring hat. In crease crown style with flaring or 
rolling brim'and bound or welted edges. Green, grey, brown, fawn, black and light grey. Only

Special, each, $1.60.■ !
!

one to a customef; —Main Floor, Jamea St. '

Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, Special, at 29c Each
In the Basement Section

t z
V

*
For this item we cannot take phone or mail ordets, the quantity being limited

r 7 Extra space—extra salespeople—and sizes grouped together for quick and easy selection 
—these preparations have been made to meet the demand for these caps. For they arc offered at 
a most unusual price for clearance today. Assorted patterns, including hair-line effects, diag
onals and checks, in shades of brown, grey, black^ fawn, etc., with perhaps not more than three-

or four caps of a pattern. Not more than two caps to a custo- 
mer.
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Sizes 6>/2 to 7 3-8. Today, each, 29c.

—Basement.

^T. EATON \—Msln Floor, Centre.
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The Shoppers Who 
Specialize in House 

Decoration
Will IMWl.lt
plexitjr rmpecting the fumiah- 
ing of your room». They will 
edvi»e you a* to color icheme», 
tlie combination of furniture, 
draperie» and wall paper*, lend
ing you sample* and iketrho* 
and quoting you prl<y»! 
will *l*o select and i 
for you anything you may wish 
to procure In the Htore. Write 
to the SHOPPING KERVTCK, or 
telephone Adelaide «474 and 
ask to speak to a HOUHK-FIIR- 
NTNH1NGS SHOPPER.

you -In any per-

They
purchase
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Furniture for Simple and Im- 
posing Bedrooms

Suites in Walnut, in Mahogany and Enamel in 
Number of Period Designs—‘Illustrating the 

Fact That-Simplicity of Line is One of 
the Demands of the Age

a

And the vatfety is truly remarkable, for there’s 
»carcely a period sipce bedroom ftimiture first became 
important that is not represented. William and Mary, 

Anne, Early Georgian, Sheraton, Adam, 
Hepplewhite and Louis Seize—you 
over and over again in various designs, and at varying 
prices—often prices so moderate that the value will 

astonish you.
A very charming Georgian suite, made of beautifully 

grained walnut, is distinguished by slender turned legs, edges 
showing “gauged” carving and metal centred wood knobs on 

The dresser has a wide oblong mirror between 
The twin beds have rounded 
The graceful toilet table has

Queen
will meet them

the dressers.
tapering urn-topped supports.

•/oot ends,and straight beads.
triple wing mirror, and the chifrobe has two drawers and a

Price, 8265.00.
a
double-panelled cupboard.

An aristocrat among Queefn Anne suites is a delightful 
one of walnut, the drawer fronts and ends of the bed panelled 
with burl walnut. It shows the typical cabriole legs, with 
shell carving on the knees and a shell in the bed foot and 

One of its fascinating peculiarities is that 
the arched mirror which accompanies the dresser is built to 
bang on the wall. The highboy is beautifully proportioned, 
go also is a small table with graceful cabriole legs. Other 
pieces are vase-bqcked chair and rocker and a kidney-shaped 
Stool. 8 pieces. Price, 8837.50.

mirror frames.

The popular antique-finished ivory enamel is represented 
by a very dainty suite in Adgm design, showing the well- 
known dental grooving, broken by oval medallions on top 
drawers, centres of mirror frames and along the straight top 
edges of the double bed. The legs taper, also the supports 
Of the very large mirrors, and edges are beaded. There are 
7 pieces—bed, dresser, chiffonier, triple wing toilet table, 
Chaij, rocker and low-backed dressing chair. Price, 8251.25.

With the classic simplicity of Sheraton is a very moder
ately-priced walnut suite—moulded frames to the straight 
mirrors, taperingo legr anct rîîtç-^drop handles. The 
Chiffonier with carved motif on its top drawer, is 840.00; the

dresser, 846.00; the 
toilet table, $28.00; 
the bed, $29.00; the 
chair, $6.75, and 
oench, $5.75.

By the shield-shaped 
mirror, if by - nothing 
else, you might know 
the suite sketched was 
after Hepplewhite. Qf 

x crotch mahogany, it 
shows the simplicity of 
the famous designer in 
very simple form. 
Fluted legs and bars 
and a splendid effect of 
daintiness. Seven pieces, 
8480.00.
—furniture Building.
Jamea and Albert Street •.

We Prepay 
shipping charges the 

cheapest way, 
on all orders of 

$10.00 or over to 
your nearest station 

in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces, 

on both Mail Order 
and City Purchases
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